TeachDETOIT

http://coe.wayne.edu/teach-detroit/

Make a Difference!

Become an expert educator for Detroit school children and their families.

- Earn your elementary teaching certificate in 15 months in our teacher residency program.
- Take university classes in Detroit schools so you can learn from masterful mentor teachers and by working with children in real classrooms—putting into practice the best that is known about teaching in urban settings.
- Study with outstanding course instructors who teach by your side in Detroit elementary schools.
- Learn alongside a cohort of teaching colleagues who are as excited as you are to become an effective urban educator.
- Work with Detroit families as partners in education.
- Explore opportunities for specializations in inclusive education, urban education, and mathematics education.
- Earn your education degree from one of the best urban universities in the country.

TeachDETOIT: Learning from Clinical Experiences, Links Below

https://vimeo.com/205095072

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=22sAmmQ4Q3A&feature=youtu.be